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Psalm 74— Logotechnical Analysis 
Guidelines 
• Please read the General Introduction as well as the Introduction to Book I and Book III. 
• For common features found in the numerical analysis charts, see the "Key to the charts".  
Specific features of Psalm 74 
• Psalm 74 and Psalm 73 have several features in common. Both have a short 
introductory strophe, v. 1. Both have two cantos (vs. 1-12 and 13-23), each of which has 
its own meaningful centre on verseline level. And in both psalms the name YHWH occurs 
only once and has a distinct function. This is also the case in Psalm 75. 
• The meaningful centre of the entire psalm is v. 12. The distinct meaningful centres of the 
two cantos, v. 7 and v. 18, are remarkably alike. Particularly ingenious is the way in 
which these three centres are highlighted by focussing devices: first, the use of the 3rd 
person form to highlight v. 12, second, the use of the single occurrence of the name 
YHWH to emphasize the meaningful centre of Canto II, v. 18, and third, the use of the 
keyword ßem¸H, 'your name', to link v. 18 with v. 7, the meaningful centre of Canto I. 
• In terms of content, the psalm divides into two parts, a division which overlies the 
proposed canto structure (vs. 1-12 and 13-23): 
vs. 1-9, supplication and lamentation, with 74 words (Column d),  
vs. 10-23, praise and the prayer for deliverance, with 119 (7 x 17) words (Column c). 
Strophic structure  - Canto/Stanza boundary: || Canticle boundary: | 
• Van der Lugt: 1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-9 || 10-12, 13-15, 16-17 || 18-19, 20-21, 22-23 (3 cantos 
with 10 strophes, 23 verselines and 48 cola). 
• Fokkelman: 1-3, 4-5 || 6-7, 8-9, 10-11 || 12-13, 14-15, 16-17 || 18-19, 20-21, 22-23 (4 
stanzas with 11 strophes, 23 verselines and 49 cola, taking v. 20 as a tricolon).  
• Labuschagne: 1, 2-3, 4-6 | 7-9 | 10-12 || 13-15, 16-17 | 18-19, 20-21, 22-23 (2 cantos 
with 5 Canticles, 10 strophes, 23 verselines and 49 cola, taking v. 20 as a tricolon). 
Logotechnical analysis  
• Columns a and b show the number of words before and after the atnach. 
• Column c: praise and the prayer for deliverance; d: supplication and lamentation. 
• The numbering of the verselines is in brown. 
   Total a b c d 
 1 •AsA'¸l lyi–k¸Wam  Heading 2 2 
  ^xac∆nAl AGt¸x¬n√z £yih»lÈ' hAmAl 1 4 4     4 
  :ßetyivËram §'◊c¸–b ß¸Kpa' §aH¸v∆y  4   4   4
  Strophe 1 Total, v. 1 8 =   4 +   4 =   0 +   8 
 2 £Âd’–q Aty«n“q ßÃtﬂd·v rOkÃz 2 4 4     4 
  ^ßetAl·x¬n XebEH AGt¸la'√Fg 3 3     3 
  :Ù–b AGtÃnakAH h∆z §ÙCyic-rah 5   5   5
  Total, v. 2 12 =   7 +   5 =   0 +  12 
 3 ^xac∆n tÙ'uKHam¸l ßyemAv¸p hAmyÊrAh 3 4 4     4 
  :HÂdO–qa–b b≈yÙ' vﬁrEh-lA–k 4   4   4
  Total, v. 3 8 =   4 +   4 =   0 +   8
  Strophe 2 Total, v. 2-3 20 =  11 +   9 =   0 +  20 
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 4 ^ßÂd·vÙm bÂr’q¸–b ßyÂrËrOc ˚g·'AH 4 4 4     4 
  :tÙtO' £AtOtÙ' ˚mAW 3   3   3
  Total, v. 4 7 =   4 +   3 =   0 +   7 
 5 ^hAl¸vAml¸ 'yibEm¸–k vﬁd√Fw«y 5 3 3     3 
  :tÙGmÁ–dËr—q ¶Ev-™Ab·si–b 3   3   3
  Total, v. 5 6 =   3 +   3 =   0 +   6 
 6* ^dax√Cy Ahyex G˚tiKp hAGtavÃw 6 3 3     3 
  :§˚m»l·h¬y tOKpalyEkÃw lyiKHak¸–b 3   3   3
  Total, v. 6 6 =   3 +   3 =   0 +   6
  Strophe 3 Total, v. 4-6 19 =  10 +   9 =   0 +  19
  Canticle I.1 Total, v. 1-6 47 =  25 +  22 =   0 +  47 
7         Middle words   ^ßeHﬂ–dŸqim HE'Ab ˚x¸liH 7 3 3     3 
           of Canto I:  :ßem¸H-§a–k¸Him ˚l¸Glix ¶ÂrA'Al 4   4   4
           97 = 47 + 3 + 47 Total, v. 7 7 =   3 +   4 =   0 +   7
  Total, v. 4-7 26 =  13 +  13 =   0 +  26
  Total, v. 3-7 34 =  17 +  17 =   0 +  34
  Total, v. 1-7 54 =  28 +  26 =   0 +  54 
 8 ^dax√y £√ny«n £A–bil¸b ˚r¸mA' 8 4 4     4 
  :¶ÂrA'A–b lE'-y„d·vÙm-lAk ˚pËrAW 5   5   5
  Total, v. 8 9 =   4 +   5 =   0 +   9 
 9 ˚nyi'ﬂr '◊l ˚nyEtOtÙ' 9 3 3     3 
  ^'yib√n dÙv-§yE' 3 3     3 
  :hAm-dav ﬁv„dOy ˚nAGti'-'◊lÃw 5   5   5
  Total, v. 9 11 =   6 +   5 =   0 +  11
  Canticle I.2  Strophe 4 Total, v. 7-9 27 =  13 +  14 =   0 +  27
  Total, v. 2-9 66 =  34 +  32 =   0 +  66
  Total, v. 1-9 74 =  38 +  36 =   0 +  74 
 10 ^rAc •ÂrAxÃy £yih»lÈ' yatAm-dav 10 5 5   5   
  :xac∆nAl ß¸miH b≈yÙ' ¶E'√nÃy 4   4 4  
  Total, v. 10 9 =   5 +   4 =   9 +   0 
 11* ^ß∆nyimy«w ßËd√y byiHAt hAGmAl 11 4 4   4   
  :hEGlak ßŸqyEx bÂr’–qim 3   3 3  
  Total, v. 11 7 =   4 +   3 =   7 +   0
12 Middle colon: 24+1+24 ^£Âd’–qim yi–k¸lam £yih»l'≈w 12 3 3   3   
Middle word: 96+1+96 :¶ÂrA'Ah bÂr’q¸–b tÙv˚HÃy lEvOKp 4   4 4  
Middle verseline (3rd person!) Total, v. 12 7 =   3 +   4 =   7 +   0
  Canticle I.3  Strophe 5 Total, v. 10-12 23 =  11 +  12 =  23 +   0
  Total, v. 9-12 34 =  17 +  17 =  23 +  11
  Canto I        Total, v. 1-12 97 =  50 +  47 =  23 +  74 
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 13 ^£√y ßÃ∑zAv¸b AGtËrﬁrÙp hAGta'1  13 4 4   4   
  :£«yAGmah-lav £y«ny«Fnat yEH'ﬂr AGtËra–biH 5   5 5  
  Total, v. 13 9 =   4 +   5 =   9 +   0 
  Total, v. 8-13 52 =  25 +  27 =  32 +  20
 14 ^§At√yÃwil yEH'ﬂr AGt¸caFcÊr hAGta'2  14 4 4   4   
  :£y«Cyic¸l £Av¸l lAk·'am F˚n∆n¸GtiGt 4   4 4  
  Total, v. 14 8 =   4 +   4 =   8 +   0
  Total, v. 13-14 17 =   8 +   9 =  17 +   0 
 15 ^lax√n√w §√y¸vam AGt¸v—qAb hAGta'3  15 4 4   4   
  :§AtyE' tÙr·h¬n AGt¸HabÙh hAGta'4 4   4 4  
  Total, v. 15 8 =   4 +   4 =   8 +   0
  Strophe 6 Total, v. 13-15 25 =  12 +  13 =  25 +   0
  Total, v. 8-15 68 =  33 +  35 =  48 +  20
  Total, v. 3-15 102 =  50 +  52 =  48 +  54   
 16 ^hAlÃyAl ß¸l-•a' £Ùy ß¸l 16 5 5   5   
  :HemAH√w rÙ'Am AtÙnyik·h hAGta'5 4   4 4  
  Total, v. 16 9 =   5 +   4 =   9 +   0
  Numerical, v. 13-14 17 =   8 +   9 =  17 +   0
  Chiasmus, v. 15-16 17 =   9 +   8 =  17 +   0
  Total, v. 13-16 34 =  17 +  17 =  34 +   0 
 17 ^¶ÂrA' tÙl˚bÃFg-lA–k AGt¸baFcih hAGta'6 17 5 5   5   
  :£AGtËracÃy hAGta'7 •ÂrOx√w ¶«y—q 4   4 4  
  Total, v. 17 9 =   5 +   4 =   9 +   0
  Strophe 7 Total, v. 16-17 18 =  10 +   8 =  18 +   0
  Total, v. 15-17 26 =  12 +  14 =  26 +   0
  Total, v. 14-17 34 =  18 +  16 =  34 +   0
  Canticle II.1 Total, v. 13-17 43 =  22 +  21 =  43 +   0
   Total, v. 10-17 66 =  34 +  32 =  66 +   0
   Total, v. 1-17 140 =  72 +  68 =  66 +  74 
18  Middle verseline ^h√whÃy •„rEx b≈yÙ' t'◊z-rAkÃz 18 5 5   5   
     of 13-23: 11 = 5 + 1 + 5  :ßem¸H ˚c·'«n lAb√n £avÃw 4   4 4  
                 h√whÃy occurs only here Total, v. 18 9 =   5 +   4 =   9 +   0 
 19 ^ßÂrÙGt Hep∆n t¬Cyax¸l §EGtiGt-la' 19 5 5   5   
  :xac∆nAl xa–k¸HiGt-la' ßy∆Cy«n·v t¬Cyax 5   5 5  
  Total, v. 19 10 =   5 +   5 =  10 +   0
  Strophe 8 Total, v. 18-19 19 =  10 +   9 =  19 +   0 
 20 ^tyÊr¸–bal XE–bah 20 2 2   2   
  ¶Âre'-yE–kaH·xam ˚'¸lAm yi–k 4  4 4  
  :sAmAx tÙ'Ãn  2  2 2  
  Total, v. 20 8 =   2 +   6 =   8 +   0
  Total, v. 9-20 104 =  52 +  52 =  93 +  11 
 21 ^£Alk¸«n ™ﬁ–d bOH√y-la' 21 4 4   4   
  :ßem¸H ˚l¸lahÃy §Ùy¸be'Ãw y«nAv 4   4 4  
  Total, v. 21 8 =   4 +   4 =   8 +   0
  Strophe 9 Total, v. 20-21 16 =  6 +  10 =  16 +   0
  Total, v. 12-21 85 =  41 +  44 =  85 +   0 
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 22 ^ßebyÊr hAbyÊr £yih»lÈ' hAm˚q 22 4 4   4   
  :£ÙCyah-lA–k lAb√n-y«Fnim ß¸tAKpËrex rOkÃz 6   6 6  
  Total, v. 22 10 =   4 +   6 =  10 +   0 
 23 ^ßyÂrËrOc lÙq xa–k¸HiGt-la' 23 4 4   4   
  :dyimAt helOv ßyem“q §Ù'¸H 4   4 4  
  Total, v. 23 8 =   4 +   4 =   8 +   0
  Strophe 10 Total, v. 22-23 18 =   8 +  10 =  18 +   0
  Total, v. 21-23 26 =  12 +  14 =  26 +   0
  Total, v. 20-23 34 =  14 +  20 =  34 +   0
  Canticle II.2 Total, v. 18-23 53 =  24 +  29 =  53 +   0
  Canto II Total, v. 13-23 96 =  46 +  50 =  96 +   0
   Total, v. 10-23 119 =  58 +  61 = 119 +   0
  Total, v. 9-23 130 =  64 +  66 = 119 +  11   
  Total, v. 1-23 193 =  96 +  97 = 119 +  74 
  With the heading, v. 1-23 195 =  98 +  97 
*  In v. 6a, I follow the Qere reading hAGtavÃw, 'and then', as well as in v. 11b, ßŸqyEx, 'your bosom'. 
Observations 
1. In terms of the 193 words of the poem, the middle word is ¶ÂrA'Ah, 'the earth', in v. 12b 
(193 = 96 + 1 + 96). The arithmetic centre falls precisely within the central verseline, 
v. 12 (23 = 11 + 1 + 11), which constitutes the meaningful centre: 
¶ÂrA'Ah bÂr’q¸–b tÙv˚HÃy lEvOKp ^ £Âd’–qim yi–k¸lam £yih»l'≈w 
  Yes, God is my king from of old // working salvation in the midst of the earth. 
The meaningful centre is strongly emphasized by the fact that it refers to God in 3rd 
person form - the only instance in the poem - which is throughout composed as a 
prayer addressed to God in 2nd person. For such devices to highlight the meaningful 
centre, see the General Introduction under "Special devices to highlight the 
meaningful centre". 
2. In terms of content, v. 12 apparently rounds off vs. 1-11 with a concluding statement 
expressing trust in God and hope for salvation, to constitute Canto I (vs. 1-12). At the 
same time, it functions as a bridge to the rest of the poem, Canto II (vs. 13-23), 
which divides into two parts: Canticle II.1 (vs. 13-17), the glorification of YHWH as 
Creator and Saviour, and the prayer for deliverance, Canticle II.2 (vs. 18-23). My 
supposition that each of the two sections constitutes a coherent literary unit, is 
strongly corroborated by the fact that each has a meaningful centre of its own:   
That of Canto I is constituted by the 3 words of v. 7a (97 = 47 + 3 + 47): 
   ßeHﬂ–dŸqim HE'Ab ˚x¸liH 
  They set your sanctuary on fire! 
which is a most eloquent expression of the quintessence of the lamentation within 
this section. Note the central position of HE'Ab.  
Since the 3-word centre is an integral component of v. 7, the entire verseline may be 
regarded as the larger meaningful centre of this section:  
  :ßem¸H-§a–k¸Him ˚l¸Glix ¶ÂrA'Al   ßeHﬂ–dŸqim HE'Ab ˚x¸liH 
They set your sanctuary on fire //  they utterly desecrated the abode of your name! 
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My supposition that this is the consciously designed meaningful centre of Canto I 
gains credibility in light of the similar meaningful centre of Canto II, its central 
verseline, v. 18 (11 = 5 + 1 + 5): 
  ßem¸H ˚c·'«n lAb√n £avÃw ^ h√whÃy •„rEx b≈yÙ' t'◊z-rAkÃz 
Remember this, YHWH, the enemy scoffed  //  a foolish people reviled your name! 
In the supplicant's appeal to God to take action, this is very meaningful, because it 
expresses his motivation. What is really at stake is the desecration of God's name. 
This is skilfully highlighted by the fact that the name hwhy - which appears only here - 
is positioned precisely at the centre of these 9 words! See Observation 5 below.  
The explicit reference to God's desecrated name (ßem¸H) - in the heart of Canto II - 
clearly alludes to the mention of his reviled name (ßem¸H) in the heart of Canto I, v. 7. 
The function of this keyword is obviously to emphasize the connection between the 
meaningful centres of the two cantos. It also reverberates in Ps. 75:2b and 76:2b, 
which strongly suggests common authorship for at least Pss. 74-76. 
3. The unity of Canticle II.1, vs. 13-17, is underscored by the fact that it is made up of 
43 words divided into 17 in 13-14 (God's victory over the forces of chaos and evil) 
and 26 in 15-17 (God's care for the earth). It is additionally reinforced by the use of a 
perfect numerical chiasmus that ties vs. 13-14 and 15-16 together – see the chart. 
And finally, the 7 occurrences of the personal pronoun hAGta', 'you', in Canticle II.1 not 
only emphasize the fullness of YHWH's intervention in history, but also buttress the 
literary unity of the passage.  
The use of the 2nd person personal pronoun in a series of 7 (menorah pattern) is very 
reminiscent of the similar use of the 2nd person pronominal suffix in Psalm 8. See 
Observation 4 in my Analysis of Psalm 8, and compare the 3-word meaningful centre 
of Psalm 76, hAGta' 'ﬂrÙn hAGta', You, awesome You!  
4. The divine name numbers are woven into the fabric of the text as follows: 
vs. 4-7  26 words in total 
vs. 3-7  34 words in total, with 17 before, and 17 after atnach 
vs. 9-12 34 words in total, with 17 before, and 17 after atnach 
vs. 2-9  34 (2 x 17) words before atnach 
vs. 8-13 52 ( 2 x 26) words in total 
vs. 8-15 68 (4 x 17) words in total 
vs. 3-15 102 (6 x 17) words in total, with 52 (2 x 26) after atnach 
vs. 13-14 17 words in total 
vs. 13-16 34 words in total, with 17 before, and 17 after atnach 
vs. 15-16 17 words in total 
vs. 14-17 34 ( 2 x 17) words in total 
vs. 10-17 34 (2 x 17) words before atnach 
vs. 1-17 68 (4 x 17) words after atnach 
vs. 9-20 104 (4 x 26) words in total, with 52 before and 52 after atnach 
vs. 12-21 85 (5 x 17) words in total 
vs. 21-23 26 words in total 
vs. 20-23 34 (2 x 17) words in total 
vs. 10-23 119 (7 x 17) words in total 
vs. 9-23 130 (5 x 26) words in total. 
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5. The word £yih»lÈ' occurs 4 times, and lE' once (v. 8b), while the name hwhy features 
only once (v. 18a), right in the middle of the 9-word meaningful centre of Canto II, as 
a special device highlighting what is really at stake: YHWH's name. See Observation 
2 above, and compare Observation 7 in my Analysis of Psalm 75 for a similar 
highlighting function of the single occurrence of the Name there. 
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